www.europassitalian.com

Take this opportunity to learn
Italian and discover our city!
FLORENCE
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“A different language
is a different vision of
life”
Federico Fellini
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“ Florence brings
out the best in you”
We offer you the chance to
escape your day to day life and
meet new people. Students are
able to experience Florence as
known by the locals and use
their Italian to navigate the city.
Thanks to our Europass Teaching
Academy we keep up with
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current language methodology
trends.
Here people can let themselves
go, broaden their horizons and
often come home changed.
Take this opportunity to learn
a new language and discover
something new about yourself!

Why
Europass?
Joyful and informal atmosphere

9/10 Satisfaction rate among our students

Appreciated, helpful and expert teachers

Courses for all levels, all year round

No Enrollment Fee
Opened in 1992, 28 years of experience in both language
teaching and in teacher training
Located in the City Center, a few steps from the Duomo

Possibility to fully customize your experience
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“One doesn't come to Italy for Niceness. One comes for life”
(E. M. Foster)

2022 Starting dates
Non-Beginners: every Monday
Beginners: every two weeks

OUR
TEAM

03 Jan - 17 Jan - 31 Jan - 14 Feb - 28 Feb - 14 Mar 04 Apr - 18 Apr* - 02 May - 16 May - 30 May - 13 Jun
- 04 Jul - 11 Jul - 18 Jul - 25 Jul - 01 Aug - 15 Aug* 05 Sept - 19 Sept - 03 Oct - 17 Oct - 31 Oct - 14 Nov 28 Nov - 12 Dec
*Course starts on Tuesday

Bank Holidays 2022
18 Apr - 01 May - 02 Jun - 08 Dec

The school is closed
from 19 Dec to 30 Dec 2022
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Italian language,
without worries!
We like to speak in Italian with
our students from the very
beginning. From experience
we know it works, and helps
to learn quickly. Everyone is
involved and sooner or later
you can practice what you've

learned without worrying
about making a mistake.
During the lessons we often
organize games, film clubs
and conversation spaces to
improve language skills.
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Italian
Language
Courses
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Our Italian courses will allow you
to learn Italian quickly, along with
people from all over the world.
Whether you want to progress
slowly or you need “full immersion”,
we will provide you with all the keys
to success in your quest to master
Italian!

Group Courses

Intensive
Lessons every morning
and early afternoon
Monday to Friday
from 9.00 am to 2.50 pm
30 lessons per week
6 lessons per day
Weeks

Price

1
2
3
4

360 €
720 €
900 €
1200 €

Fixed price

300 €

Daily lessons of 50 minutes each
Min. of 3, max. of 12 students
Language level group division
Age group division
Flexible length of the courses
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Standard

Basic

Lessons every day
two different schedules available

Lessons every day
four different schedules available

Monday to Friday
from 9.00 am to 12.40 pm
and from 1.10 pm to 4.40 pm

Monday to Friday
from 9.00 am to 10.40 am
or from 11.00 am to 12.40 pm
or from 1.10 pm to 2.50 pm
or from 3.00 pm to 4.40 pm

20 lessons per week
4 lessons per day

10 lessons per week
2 lessons per day
Weeks

Price

Weeks

Price

1
2
3
4

240 €
480 €
600 €
800 €

1
2
3
4

120 €
240 €
300 €
400 €

Fixed price

200 €

Fixed price

100 €
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Private Courses

Individual
Lessons for individuals
at any level
Available as packages or as single
lessons to combine with any group
course
Time flexibility
according to the student’s needs

Lessons

Price per
lesson

1

40 €
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What your Italian Language
Course Includes
Evaluation of Italian level

Text books and other learning material

One free Learning Tour

Free Yoga lessons at school

General support during the stay

Book and DVD loan

Certificate of Attendance
At the end of the study period we issue a
certificate, which reflects the language level
reached (A1, A2, B1, B2, C1, C2) according to the
European Common Framework reference.
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Online Courses
We offer online lectures for all levels and adapted specifically to you.
Together with the tutors, you select the topics you would like to study
more in-depth, and you can meet them whenever and however.
You can book as many lessons as you want, every afternoon from 2pm
(we use Rome Time), all year round.

Individual
Lessons for individuals
at any level
Time flexibility
according to the student’s needs

Quantity

Price per
hour

1-4
5-9
10-19
20+

35 €
33 €
31 €
29 €
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Learning
Holidays
By understanding and speaking the
Italian language you can explore the
extraordinary and diverse Italian
culture and see the heart of one
of the most beautiful nation in the
world! Cast your worries aside, we
will take care of everything through
your Learning Holidays!
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All inclusive: courses, tours,
activities & accommodation

Learning Tours
and Activities
•

Guided walks around the main Florentine
neighbourhoods to discover the artistic and
historical heritage of the city,

•

Visits to the main Florentine monuments
and museums (the Uffizi, Galleria
dell’Accademia, Duomo, etc...)

•

Yoga lessons, Boat rides on the River Arno,
Cooking workshops...and much more!
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Accommodation
Single Room in a Shared
Apartment in the City Center:
the apartments are a max. 25
minute walk from the school
Halfboard Single Room
in a Host Family:
breakfast and dinner are provided
by the host family

Italian Language
Holidays
Florence is the perfect city for
relaxing and having time off, and
the Italian language is the perfect
way to explore and socialise, so
you can truly understand the
Italian culture and way of life.

Standard
Standard Group Course
20 Italian lessons per week, 4 lessons per day
Lessons held every morning
Learning Tours
3 learning tours per week
Accommodation Included (optional)
2 main options available

Program +
Weeks

Program only

Single Room

Program + Homestay

in the City Centre

+ Halfboard

1

280 €

500 €

570 €

2

560 €

910 €

1115 €

add. week

240 €

370 €

430 €
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Intensive
Intensive Italian Group Course
30 Italian lessons per week, 6 lessons per day
Lessons held every morning and in the early afternoon
Learning Tours
1 learning tours per week
Accommodation Included (optional)
2 main options available

Program +
Weeks

Program only

Single Room

Program + Homestay

in the City Centre

+ Halfboard

1

390 €

610 €

670 €

2

780 €

1125 €

1330 €

add. week

330 €

460 €

520 €
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Italian Language
& Cooking Holidays

We have developed this
program which combines
Italian language classes
and cooking lessons for
anyone, from beginners to
professionals! In just a few
days, you will be able to make
your first homemade ice
cream, fresh pasta and pizza!
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Cooking with Friends
The answers for those who
want to have fun in the kitchen,
preparing together the main
dishes of Italian culinary
tradition.

Standard Group Course
20 Italian lessons per week, 4 lessons per day
Lessons held every morning
“Cooking with Friends” Classes
2 Cooking Classes per week, scheduled in the early evening
Duration from 3 to 5 hours. Class size max. 10 participants
Learning Tours
1 learning tour per week
Accommodation Included (optional)
2 main options available
Program +
Weeks

Program only

Single Room

Program + Homestay

in the City Centre

+ Halfboard

1

400 €

610 €

670 €

2

780 €

1120 €

1330 €

add. week

350 €

480 €

540 €
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Cooking Masterclass
Improve your culinary skills by
learning to prepare fundamental
Italian dishes, in a more intimate
context and with the close
assistance of a professional
cook.

Standard Group Course
20 Italian lessons per week, 4 lessons per day
Lessons held every morning
“Cooking Masterclass” Classes
2 Cooking Classes per week, scheduled in the early evening
Duration of each class: 2.5 hours. Class size max. 5 participants
Learning Tours
1 learning tour per week
Accommodation Included (optional)
2 main options available
Program +
Weeks

Program only

Single Room

Program + Homestay

in the City Centre

+ Halfboard

1

520 €

730 €

790 €

2

1040 €

1370 €

1570 €

add. week

480 €

600 €

660 €
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Italian Language
& Painting Holiday
Florence is home to the
Renaissance: celebrated around
the world for its beauty, its
wonderful galleries and splendid
architectures.
There is no better place than
Florence to get inspired and
improve your painting and
drawing skills.

Standard
Standard Group Course
20 Italian lessons per week, 4 lessons per day
Lessons held every morning
Painting or Drawing lessons
Classes held 3 times a week, in the afternoon
Duration of each class: 2 hours.
Accommodation Included (optional)
2 main options available
Program +
Weeks

Program only

Single Room

Program + Homestay

in the City Centre

+ Halfboard

1

430 €

550 €

610 €

2

800 €

1150 €

1350 €

add. week

390 €

510 €

570 €
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Full-Time
Standard Group Course
20 Italian lessons per week, 4 lessons per day
Lessons held every morning
Painting or Drawing lessons
Classes held 5 times a week in the afternoon
Duration of each class: 2 hours.
Accommodation Included (optional)
2 main options available
Program +
Weeks

Program only

Single Room

Program + Homestay

in the City Centre

+ Halfboard

1

460 €

580 €

640 €

2

920 €

1260 €

1460 €

add. week

460 €

580 €

640 €
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Italian Language
& Yoga Holidays
We designed this holiday for
anybody who is looking for the
complete package: relaxing
and exploring, tranquility and
socialising.

Standard Group Course
20 Italian lessons per week, 4 lessons per day
Lessons held every morning
Yoga Lessons
2 yoga lessons per week, place always reserved for the participants of
this holiday, during the open yoga lessons
Learning Tours
2 learning tours per week
Accommodation Included (optional)
2 main options available
Program +
Weeks

Program only

Single Room

Program + Homestay

in the City Centre

+ Halfboard

1

260 €

480 €

540 €

2

510 €

870 €

1070 €

add. week

220 €

350 €

410 €
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Special Holiday
Travelling alone is a great
opportunity, something that
everybody needs to try at least
once in their lifetime.
Of course, it’s not for everyone,
but it’s not rare either: at least 80%
of students at Europass are solo
travellers!

Standard Group Course
20 Italian lessons per week, 4 lessons per day
Lessons held every morning
Learning Tours
2 learning tours and 1 learning tour plus per week
Sunday Trips
1 full day excursion per week with professional guides around the
best places in Tuscany and Italy (for one week program substituted
by a “Tuscan Experience” activity)
Accommodation Included (optional)
2 main options available
Program +
Weeks

Program only

Single Room

Program + Homestay

in the City Centre

+ Halfboard

1

330 €

550 €

610 €

2

630 €

980 €

1190 €

add. week

310 €

440 €

500 €
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Junior
Summer Camp
Specifically designed for teenagers between 14 and 17, this program
includes activities and visits to some of Florence's main cultural hubs, as
well as Italian classes with people of the same age from all over the world.

2022 Starting dates
Available only in July and
August
Non-Beginners: July to August
every Monday
Beginners: 04 Jul - 11 Jul - 18 Jul
- 25 Jul - 01 Aug - 15 Aug
Programme ends on August 26th
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Life with a host family
Participants are looked after by reliable, welcoming and trustworthy
Italian families: the perfect opportunity to feel safe and supported,
while also growing and maturing.
Transit service from the airport/station
A member of our staff or host family will pick
the students up from the station or airport and
then will also take them back at the end of the
programme.
Standard Group Course
20 Italian lessons per week, lessons 4 per day.
Lessons every morning.

Weeks

Price

1
2

870 €
1620 €

extra
week

+ 710 €

Daily Program of Activities
A wide range of tours around Florence, weekend trips to the beach,
afternoon sports and games, photography lessons, and much more!
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Program Includes
Standard Group Course
Shared room with 2 or more single beds, breakfast, dinner
and packed lunch (only for full day excursions), bed linen
and towels, use of washing machine (one load per week),
use of wifi
Daily culture and leisure activities, weekend excursions to
Tuscan cities and to the sea
Transportation upon arrival and departure, to and from
Florence airport and all train stations in Florence from 6am
to 11pm
Supplementary for special requests:
50 € for 4 additional Conversation lessons in the afternoon
per week
30 € / week for Single Room
30 € / week for gluten free diet
10 € for one way transportation between 11pm to 6am
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Accommodation
In addition to courses and
activities, we’ll provide you
with the most practical places
to stay here in Florence. If you
don’t want to bother yourself
researching where to stay,
we have a whole variety of
high-quality accommodation
affiliated with our school,
which have been carefully
selected.

Quality guaranteed
All the accommodation we offer is checked and assessed
regularly based on the following criteria:
•
•
•

General conditions of the apartment
Functionality of the systems (hot water, heating etc.)
Cleanliness.

For host family accommodation, we also assess the
friendliness and hospitality of the family and the variety,
quantity and quality of the meals.
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Shared Apartment

The apartments in the City Center are a max. 25 minute walk from the
school. Double room only available for people travelling together.
Arrival on Sundays, departure on Saturdays

Shared Apartment
Nights

Double

Room

Room p.p.

Nights

Single

Double

Room

Room p.p.

6

200 €

175 €

6

250 €

210 €

13

300 €

250 €

13

400 €

320 €

add.week

100 €

75 €

add.week

150 €

110 €

35 €

35 €

35 €

35 €

Extra
Night
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Single

Shared Apartment

Extra
Night

The price includes:
Utility fees (electricity, gas, water)

Cleaning before arrival and after departure

Set of bed linen and towels

Use of kitchen, washing machine and wifi
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Host Family

Double room only available for people travelling together.
Arrival on Sundays, departure on Saturdays

Homestay with
Breakfast
Nights

Double

Room

Room p.p.

Nights

Single

Double

Room

Room p.p.

6

250 €

210 €

6

310 €

280 €

13

400 €

320 €

13

520 €

460 €

add.week

150 €

110 €

add.week

210 €

180 €

40 €

40 €

50 €

50 €

Extra
Night
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Single

Homestay with
Half-board

Extra
Night

The price includes:
Utility fees (electricity, gas, water)

Cleaning before arrival and after departure

Set of bed linen and towels

Washing machine (one load each week) and wifi

Full board (use of kitchen isn't allowed)
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For further information
please visit our website
www.europassitalian.com
We are happy to talk
to you personally on
Tel. +39 055 247 9995
Mon – Fri, 8:30 – 17:30
or by email
europass@europass.it
follow us on:

Facebook.com/EUROPASSItalianLanguageSchool/
Instagram.com/europassitalian/
Youtube.com/user/Europass2

Our Europass Italian Language School
headquarter is located in
Via Sant’Egidio, 12
50122 - Florence, Italy
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